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| is a palace, surrounded by a beautiful Eden of
his own planning and planting, where he is
now enabled to enjoy health, ease, honor and
happiness, surrounded by his lovely and belov-
ed family.

Mr. Grandy, who, after his failure, accept-
ed a clerk's office and salary, now performs the
duties of the place behind the accountant's
desk, in the store of his son-in-law. Miss Ami-
na was married to this gentleman when he was

clerk in a dry-gods store in New York; but by
industry, economy and strict honesty?in all
which he has been aided and sustained by his
wife?he is now a flourishing merchant, in
Pittsburg, Pa. Mrs. Grandy resides with hei
daughter, and she insists that the reverse of
fortune which made thein so much wiser and
better, and happier, was certainly no misfor-
tune.

Mrs. I.e Grand, who was Mrs. Grandy's
most intimate friend, but who could not recog-
nize her after her husband's failure, died in a
garret two years ago. Mr. Le Grand lost his!
property in the great fire in New York, be-
came disheartened, and gave himself up to ine- j
briety. One of his sons is an apprentice, and;
one a loafer; of his two daughters, one is a go-!
vi rness or nursery maid in a rich vulgar faini-'
ly?the other is married to a common sailor, a

fine intelligent fellow, who inavyet becorno an

admiral or king.
So little reason has any one in this republi-:

can country to be lifted up bv the mere acci-
dent of wealth or station. The poorest man's
child may airive at the highest honors of Stale, j
He who is President to-day, is a private citizen
to-morrow?liable to loose every dollar he pos- j
sesses, and be overwhelmed with debt and j
misery. His child, though born while his i
father presides over the councils of this wide!
land, may eventually earn his biead as a day j
laborer; while the son of a maid servant, whoi
cleaned the kitchen of the President's house, I
may be carried thore in triumph, as its chosen
occupant. How ridiculous then, in this land, i
is haughty pride of wealth or station. How
contemptible appcais the tillo "aristocracy," j
applied to any clique or party. Or can there ;
bo any thing more ridiculously absurd, than the j
imparting fine qualities of mind or person, to I
any particular class or locality. And yet these j
things are all practised, while thinking minds ;
observe the continual mutations of the wheei j
of fortune, and value every person according
to the intrinsic worth of character, ?while j
things hardly to be believed, puss continually ;
before tliern.

PHILADELPHIA MONEY MARKET. Bicknell's 1
Reporter ol Tuesday, has the following remarks '
on the Philadelphia money market:

Our Money Market is comparatively easy, j
Good paper is readily discounted at G percent, j
The Banks aro by 110 means pressed with ap- j
plications. The Fall Trade, ?at least that por-
tion of it which depends upon tho Far West, ?

is drawing to a close; while we have now among
us a goodly number of merchants from the in-
terior of this State. The Hade on the whole is
likely to prove moderate.

The Bank ofPennsylvania commenced yes-
terday redeeming at their counter the notes of
the Bank ofLewistown; they arc not. however,
received on deposit by the other city banks.

A CREDIBLE WITNESS. Two claimants for
one dog lately appeared before a justice of the
peace, in a town near Boston. Several wit-
nesses swore positively to the ownership of
each litigant; when the sagacious magistrate
directed the plaintiff to lake nis place on his
right and tho defendant to occupy a correspond-
ing position on the left; the dog in dispute be-
ing remanded to a distant part of the room.?

The parlies were then commanded to ichislle,
when the dog made for the defendant.

"Mr. said the justice to the clerk,
"record the decision for the defendant, the dog
is the only credible witness in the case."

THE EMPIRE CLUB. A reverse appears to
have overtaken the fortunes of Capt. Rynders,
who has obtained sucii a wide spread notoriety,
partly as Picsident of the Empire Club, and
partly fiom othor causes. It appears that 011

the 23d inst., the club had a meeting, and, in
consideration of an alleged improper assump-
tion of authority in taking hooks and papers
from their secretary, resolved Isaiah oat of the
presidency and John L. Austin into the succes-

sion.
CAPITAL TRIAL AAD CONVICTION. The

Circuit Court held by Judge Edmonds, at Cats-
kill, N. Y., completed the trial of Patrick
Flynn for the murder of Robert James in Au-
gust last. He was convicted, and sentenced to
be executed 011 the 19th of November. A man
by the name of Hitchcock was tried and con-
victed of mans'aughler, at the same term, and
sentenced to be imprisoned for life.

MURDER. A most cowardly murder was
committed in Buffalo on Wednesday night last,
upon the person of Patrick Cushing, who was

in the employ ofMr. W. Millaid on the dock.
The deceased was found in the morning, in his
sleeping apartment in the warehouse, with his
head fractured by a severe blow that probably
caused his death instantaneously.

NAVAL. WC learn that Capt. Fitzhugh, at
present in command of the steamship Missis-
sippi, has been appointed to the command of
the Navy Yurd at Pensacola, and that Com'r.
McKenzie is to succeed hint in the command
of the Mississippi, to which ship Lieut. B. W.
Hunter, late of the Truxton, has been also or-
dered.

EATON, THE PEDESTRIAN, AGAIN. It is ru-

mored that this old man has engaged to walk
in New York a thousand quarters ofa mile in a
thousand consecutive quarters of an hour.?
Thi9 feat ig remarkable,but he has performed a
similar one 111 England.

APPOINTMENT BY THE PRESIDENT. Burrill
B. Taylor, of Ohio, to be consul of the United
State for the pert of Buenos Ayres, in the place
of Jag. H. Tate, resigned.

ARRIVAL OF OLD IP.ONSIDES. A telegraph
despatch from Boston announces the arrival of
tho U. S. Frigate Constitution, last from Rio
Janeiro.

STEAMBOATS. It is stated that 10S steam-
boats liuro been built at various points on the
Ohio river this season, the aggregute tonnage
of which if 61,660 lons, and tho cost £ 1,400,-
000. Tho total number of steamboats on the
Ohio and Mississippi is stated to be ISO, tho
tonnage of which is IGO.OvVQ tons, and THE COSL
$12,000,000
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TO SOLITUDE? by rtnt/KY joiinbon.

ffjmph of the grave, that lov'st to stray;

Low in the vale, where Z- phvrs play,
And woodlands whisper sweet;

Down where yon spotless lilies blow,
Aud lucid fountains gently flow,

Around thy favorite seat'
There the wild notes of artless love,
Soft warble thro' lire shady grove,

And charms the rising day;
There cooes the rove in plaintive strains,
And thro' the long withdrawing plains,

The echo dies away.
To soothe the anxious throbbing breast,
Aad lullthe cares of life to rest,

'Tis thou alone canst give;
O! to thy peacaful calm retreals,

Thy sylvan tmw'rs and mossy seats,
Thy willing guest receive.

There blest ueyond the common lot,
By all they busy world forgot,

Let iuc recline at last,"
On flowing banks, by purling streams,
Where hope indulging golden dreams,

May cheer the gloomy past.

(From the Norrislowu Register.]

IINGS HARDLY TO IJK BELIEVED. !
BY MRS. I.YDIAj AST. PIERSOX.

[Concluded.]
'What a paraxon this olegant little neice of
jrs is," remarked Mis. Le Grand to Mrs.
-andy, a few days after lite party. "So
iceful, and then she lias such a perfect taste,

ly, her dress, person and character, harmon-
so entirely, that one almost snpposes they
ne from the Fame forming hand, a purfict
ide. Indeed you have reason to be proud of

r,she is such an ornament to your family
rty. She must have been educated at the
ith,or in Europe, for our schools do not give
perfect a finish,"
"Indeed, Mrs. Le Grand, you pay my niece
;h compliments. But she is a farmer's daugh-

\u25a0, and has never been from home until she
me here a few days ago. She has acquired
complishments, which put tne sadly to the
ush. Why?the day before my party, Ma-
im Este, whom I had employed to oompound
y cakes, was taken Bick.just as she had got
ir ingredients strewed round in utter and in-

tricate confusion. 1 was in despair, but
uey said ihat if Amina would assist her, she
ould make all right. And she did mix and
ike all my cake 6 which were so much ad-
ired."
"Well, now," ?exclaimed Mrs. Le Grand,

I can hardly believe these things possible.?
nd Miss Meek so young, and has such
irfect little hands."
"Yes," replied the aunt, "and you should
e her nice flannel skirts?so fine and soft;
id she spun the yarn and wove the cloth her-
If."
"] am astonished, cried Mrs. Le Grand; why

le is an anomaly."
"She says not," replied Mrs. Grandy; "she

isists that all the girls in her neighborhood aro

jually accomplished; some her superiors. And
am beginning to be of her opinion, that in
lis country, where the rich to-day are poor
-morrow, and vico versa, young ladies should

e educated in such a manner as to grace a pa-
iceor make a hovel clean and comfortable.?
rnina is improving her opportunity, and learn-

ng ef Lucy to cook every kind of flesh and
isii, and lo make cakes and pastry. Lucy us-

ures her that she will bo both healthier and
lappier, in consequence."

"Well, I ceclare," cried Mrs. Le Grand,
'such things aro hardly to be believed."

"Arid so Miss Met k has refused Mr. Gold-
y, and gone home to her father's," remarked
t young lady to her beau, as tbey walked be-
leaih the soft sunlight of early spring.
"It is very strange," was the reply; "and

joor Goldby is nearly distracted. 1 never sup-
rosed that he had so much heart. He sets out

in a few days for Europe. The young lady
must have pre-engaged, for independent of his
wealth, he is a fine young man."

"He is so," sighed the lady. ''And Miss
Meek only a farmer's daughter! 1 declare it

is hardly to be believed, that she has rejected
him."

Wo will pass over three years, and listen to
the conversation of this same lady and gentle-
roan? now man and wifo.

"Well, dear, 1 have been informed that Lacy
Meek is married to a young farmer of her own

neighborhood, whose father used to follow the
lumbering on the Ohio. They say, however,
'that he is a really active and intelligent young
Buckeye; hut it is singular that she should
make such a choice after hawing rejected
Oildby." ?>

"Locy has not acted without reflection, 1 as-

sure you. yfie is an cxtrordinary girl. Mrs.
Grundy blesses her name daily. She says that
since they are reduced, they should be perfect-
ly miserable, but for lire spirit that Amina
caught of her cousin Lucy, and the lessons she
learned of her. Docs it not seem wonderful to

see Amina, who was so proud and indolent,
moving about the house with l.er neat check
apron, and singing gaily as she performs the
business of both cook and house-maid. And
then she was so hard hearted, I have known
her refuse a levy to an object of charity, when
her purse was full of gold. Now she will save

from her necessities, to minister to the sick and
needy. And both she and her parents declare
that they aro much happier now, than they
were in their days of wealth and indolence. 1
declare when I look back, and then turn to the
present, I can hardly believe what 1 see."

Lucy Meek was married seventeen years
ago. We will now look at the present condi-
tion of the parlies named above. Lucy's hus-

band, the son of a lumber man?who look his
bride to a log cabin, and commenced house-
keeping without a servant to aid hor in lire
Jwuso-work?has risen rapidly from one post
of honor and profit to another, until he is now
governor of one of the largest and richost
SUles in the Union,? -and his country house

TRAGICAL AFFAIR AT RICHMOND? Probable

I .Murder. Tire Richmond Whig, of Tuesday,
| gives the following particulars of an unfortu-

nate affair which took place in that city the
morning previous:

Mr. D. M. Hoyt, a Lottery Broker in this
place, was shot yesterday morning about half*

i past 6 o'cluck, as is represented and believed,
| by Mr. Win. R. Myers, who, according to re-
port, accompanied by his brother, Col. S. S.
Myers and Mr. Win. S. Burr, went into his of-

! fico, the former armed with a revolving pistol,
for the purpose of mnking the assault. Mr.
Iloyt was tw ice wounded, one ball entering his
head just above the eye, and the other one of
his thighs, and wounding also the other. Late
yesterday evening he was alive; but we under-
stand that there is a very slight prospect of his
suiviving his wounds.

The cause of this tragical affair has been the
subject of remark in this place for several days
past, and the event therefore has excited no
surprise here. The injury said to have been
inflicted upon Mr. Myers by Mr. Iloyt, in the
most delicate relation of life, was of such a
character as to justify, in the eyes of all men,
the most summary punishment. If Hoyt was
guilty of the act charged, "it was a grievous
lault, arid grievously has he answered it." Wo
understand that after he was shot, Hpyt made
oath, before, a magistrate, that lie was inno-
cent. On the other hand, Mr. Myers had evi-
dence in his possession of his guilt, that would
have been by most men deemed conclusive.

Mr. Myers and the two friends who accom-
panied him inade no effort to escape, and tlioy
were arrested at bis house dining the day.?
The case came on before the Mayor last even-
ing, and the part es were hailed, each in the
sum of §IO,OOO, until Wednesday next. They
were ready to proceed with the examination at
once, but there being no evidence before the
Court inculpating them, the case was deferred,
for the purpose, it is understood, of procuring
testimony. Mesrrs James Lyons, Robert G.
Scott ami Gustavus A. Myers appeared as coun-
sel for the accused.

The Richmond Times lias this notice of an-

other attempted murder:
John F. Dently was arraigned before the

Mayor, yesterday, 011 a chairgo of attempting
the life of Chas. Nevin, by filing a pistol at
him on Saturday night. The ball grazed the
breast of Nevin, without injuring him. Dent-
ley was committed for a further examination
this morning.

A CHASII AND LUCKY ESCAPE. The Rich-
mond Whig of Tuesday records the following
narrow escape:

Yesterday, about 2 o'clock, the joints of the
second story in the front part of tiro building
occupied as the Custom House, gave way un-
der the pressure of about 1200 sacks of salt,
which, in their descent, carried away tho

[.ground-floor, and finally lodged in the cellar,
jln the back room of the ground-floor was
'the Collector's office, in which, at the time,

! were Mr. William Nelson, son of the Collector,
I Mr. George D. Fisher, and the Captain of a

I vessel, whose name we have not learned, neith-
er of whom, we are happy to say, was injured,
though tho Captains's hat was buried in the

ruins. Two negroes were engaged in carry-
ing salt from a wagon to the front room, when
the joists gave way; but they fortunately es-
caped from the building before the heavy mass
fell.

_

JUDICIALDIGNITY. The following conver-

sation is said to have passed betwoen a venera-
ble old lady and a certain presiding judge of

ported on his right and left by his worthy as-
sociates, when Mrs. P. was called to give evi-
dence.

"Take oil* your bonnet madam."
"Ihad rather not, sir."
"Zounds and brimstone, madam, take off

your bonnet, I say."
"Li public assemblies, sir, women generaliy

cover their heads. Such, lam sure is the cus-
tom elsewhere, and, therefore, I will not take
off iny bonnet."

"Do you bear that, gentlemer.l She pro-
teinic to know more about these mailers than
the judge himself! Had you not better come
and take a seat on the bench?"

"No, sir, 1 thank you, for 1 really think
there are old women enough there already."

PEACII WORM REPELLED. George C. Dob-
son, in the Southorn Planter, gives a method
ofpreserving peach and nectaring trees, which
has succeeded without any failure. Early iri
autumn, as soon as tho young tiee attains its
growtli for the season, the earth is removed
from the root, and half a pint of soft tar depo-
sited, and rubbed on the body of the tree for
six or eight inches above the surface. The
earth is then replaced. This process is repeat-
ed early in summer each succeeding year, tak-
ing care that the trunk is thus kept coated.?
An ovipositor would make rather slow lie id-
way through a boat of stiff tnr.

SUBSTITUTE TOR TIIE POTATO. At this cri-
sis any one who can succeed in recommending
a substitute for the potato, says, the N. York
Sun, under the destruction of the crops, de-
serves the thanks of the rich and poor. Lieut.
Porter, of the Navy, states,that he brought from
Chili in 1824, a small green bulbous root, about
the size of a marble, which he planted, and in
two years it produced a fine blue-nosed potato,
and this bulb is indigenous to Chili. Lt. Por-
ter says that he has no doubt that tho potato
has actually run out, and unless this Chiliplant
is propagated tho potato will disappear. He

recommends the cultivation of the yam, cassada,
and taro, as substitutes, all of which can be
easily and profitably cultivated.

RASCALLY. Some of the effects of the la'e
Lieut. Chadburne, who fell figh ine gallantly
lor his country in the battle of Rcsaca de la
Palma, were shipped from N. Orleans, and re-
cently arrived at Eastport by wav of Boston.?
While they weie on (ward the steamboat, some
scoundrel opened tho travelling trunk and stole
from it a small gold watch, chain and key, and
a gold ring, presented to him by his mother,
and bearing her initial.

ICE BOAT. It is in contemplation at Boston,
to purchase a powerful tow boat in N. Y'oik,
for winter use.

MISSION TO FRANCE. It is authoritatively
stated in one of ho Southern papers that Mr.
Pickens will not go to France. We'll see.

A PHYSICIAN INTROUBLE. A Now York
physician, named John C. Sloat, was arreste d
on Saturday, to answer sundry complaints pre-
ferred against him by a young girl named Ann
Lloyd. The True Sun says:

From affi iavits made in the case, it appears
that in the early part of the present mouth, the
complainant, who was then living at a house in i
Church street, called upon Dr. S., in company
with a friend to obtain medical advice, and re-
ceived from him in the evening of the same
day, a box of pills, which made her very sick,
and eventually produced an abortion upon her
person; that in the course of 6 or 6 days after-
wards, Dr. S. asked complainant, as she alleges,
ifshe would not like to lie kept by him ushisj
wife; being desirous to give up public prostitu-i
lion, she consented to live with Dr. S., and |
they accordingly engaged board with Mrs. j
Baleh, at No. 25 Chestnut street, where they
remained for 9 da)s, when Dr. S. left the com-
plainant, and addressed a note to Mis. B. re-
questing her to call at his office the following
day for the balance of board hill, as he had
found a cheaper place. In the meantime, it
appears, lhat he had induced the girl, Ann jLloyd, to lake out of the Savings Bank the sum !
of §6O, which she had saved and deposited pre-1
vious to her degradation, by representing that
he intended to marry her, and would invest the
money in his drug store, and that on the com- J
plain int going in his office to ascertain why he!
had left her, &c., he committed an assault and j
battery upon her person, and turned her out of|
his office. Under those circumstances she was >
led to state her grievances before the proper
authorities.

EXTENSION OF THE MAGNETIC TELEGRAPH.!
We find in the U. S. Gazette the following an-

nouncement of a contract for tho extension fi
of the Telegraph.

We learn that tho Atlantic and Miss'ssipp l j
Telegraph Company and the General Associa" j
tfen, organized to carry out the contract of Mr. j
H. O'Reilly with the Patentees, have made a
final arrangement, by which the connection at
Louisville is to be constructed. By this r-:
raftgement, the Seaboard Telegraphs will be I
connected with the Great Western lines, via !
Pittsburg and Wheeling, to the cities on the
Valley of the Ohio, as well as with those of the '
Lake country. This connection will be ex* |
tended to St. Louis.

At Louisville, the Great Western line will
bo connected with the Great Southern line via j
Nashville to New Orleans. This latter line is t
now being arranged by Mr. Bravo, of the com- j
mcrcial Reading Rooms, of New Orleans, un- j
der a contract with the Patentees, precisely !
similar to the contract of Mr. O'Reilly.

We learn, moreover, that Mr. Downing,
President of the "Atlantic and Ohio Telegraph j
Company," is co-operating with Mr. O'Reilly, I
in the terms of the contracts above alluded to.
We have reason to know that these contracts
have been made in good faith, and that ex'en-
sive arrangements are now being made for car-
rying them into effect.

THE ACCOUNTS FROM THE ARMY. Tho
Washington Union of Monday night says:?
The news which reached us from the army, on
Saturday night, through tho New Orleans pa-
p. rs, is not to be recuivud without many grains
ofallowance. No despatches have been receiv-
ed for the three last days; but it is not difficult
to sec that the last rumors from the arrny have
come to us through reportcis who have impart-
ed hues of too dark a complexion to their sto-
ries. VVc do not credit the report, for example,
that when General Taylor arrives at Seralvo,
he intends to tarry for despatches from Wash- j
ington. It would have been far more consis-
tent with a tactician to have remained at Ca- \
murgo, near to his depots, than to have gone I
on with provisions for 13,000 troops for 30!
days, and then pause upon his march to con-'
smne his rations, and to reeeivo despatches.?
We do not believe it. Tho reports of sickness,
too, are probably extravagant,?though it
would not be surprising, if, at this season of
the year, under new circumstances, so trying to
unacclimaled constitutions, some hundreds of
sick should be found in an army of more than
20,000 troops.

THE MORMONS Their Destitution. A cor-

respondent of the St. Louis Republican, writ-
ing from Nauvoo, under date of the 20th inst.,
says:

Nearly the whole Mormon population have
crossed the river to the lowa side. The re-

mainder were crossing as fast as their limited
means of doing so would permit. We suppose
there are from two hundred to two hundred
and fifty f'nnilie6on that side of the river. We
visited nearly all their cainps, which extend for
several miles along tho river. A more squallid
and picture of destitution than some some of
them present, it is hard to conceive. Among
them are many women and children, without
provisions, with but little clothing, and still
less shelter, and what is even worse, entirely
destitute of the ineanß of getting away. They
have not the money to pay their passage on
beats, nor teams to haul them back to the prai-
rie; yet they all seem to understand that they
must get away from their present location with-
in a few days. The people of lowa are quite
as hostile to their remaining in that territo-
ry as tho people of Hancock county, and on
Monday a meeting of the citizens of Lee coun-
ty was to be held at Montrose, to adopt such
measures as should be necessary to prevent their
permanent location in the county.

Most of those who have the means have
gone off?-some up the river, others down, and
somo back to the plains. Thoso who go West,
havo a groat many hardships to encounter, and
most ol them must suffer exceedingly.

Gieat hostility exists against those who are
called Jack Mormons, and several of the now
citizens who fb 11 under this designation have
been compelled to leave Nauvoo. The time
may come when it will be safe for thorn to re-
turn, but at present they would be treated with
more severity than any oftho Mormons.

Five of the principal Mormons, as trustees,
and five others, as clerks, are permitted to re-
main in the city, until the property of the
Church mid of the Mormons is sold. At pres-
ent, but few sales arc riiakin".

Ho! FOR CALIFORNIA. Tho Culifomians, who
were left bemud, at Nc.v York, in consequence
of the sudden departure of the expedition, are

to sail immediately n a Ktore-sliip, ami will pro-
bably arrive out as soon a.i their comrades.

BALTIMORE LOCK HOSFiTAL,
WHEKK may In: obtained the most speedy

*" or f*°n°rihie, Gleets. Strictures. Se-
minal Weakness, pain in the Loins, affections of the

i Kidneys; also those peculiar affections which arisefront a certain practice oj youth, ar.d which, if notcured renders marriage impossible, and in the end
destroys both mind and body. willaleecure Inipotency, and every symptom of a

SECRET DISEASE.
A CURE WARRANTED, OR NO CHARGE MADB'

IN PROM ONE TO TWO DAYS.
Office No 1 NORTH FREDERICK STREKT,on the right hand side going from Raltimo e-t., an<idoor from the corner?right opposite the Pn"ee office.
Be particular in observing the name unl he door

and window, or you willmistake the place.

DR. JOHNSTON,
a distinguished graduate from one of the first Oo-
ipges i nthe United States, w hieli may be seen by hi-Diploma; also, a member of the Royal College os urgeons and Licentiate of the Apothecary's Hal!,
London; and the greater part of whose life has been
spent in the first hospitals of Europe and America,
viz* those of London, Paris and Philadelphia, may
be consulted on all diseases, but more particularly

A CERTAIN DISEASE.
When the misguided andimpriideni votary of plea-

sure Buds he has imbibed the seeds ofthis painful dia-
i line, it too often happens that an ill-timed sense of
shame,'or dread of oi envery, deters him from apply-
ing to those who, from education and respectability
can alone befriend him. delaying tillthe constitutional
symptoms of this horrid disease make their appear-
ance, such as ulcerated sore throat, diseased none,
nocturnal pninsin the headend iilrihspiimnessofsight,
deafness, nodes on the shin bones and arms, bloteneeon the head, laceand extremities, progressing on with
frightful rapidity,til)at last the palate of the mouth 01
the bones of the nose tail in and the victim of this aw-
ful disease becomes a horrid object ofcommiseration,
tilldeath puts a period to his dreadful sufferings, by
sending kiiu to "that bourne whence no traveller re-
turns." To such, therefore, Dr. JOHNSTON pledges
himself to preserve, the most inviolable secrecy; and,
from his extensive practice inthe first hospitals of
Europe and America, he can confidently recommend
a safe ami speedy cure to the unfortunate victim of
this horrid disease.

It is a melancholy fact, that thousands fail victim

to this horrid disease, owing 10 the imskillfuhirsa o<
men, who by the use of that deadly poison, mercury,
ruin the con>litiitioii, and either send the unfortunate
suffer to an untimely grave, or else make the rcsiduo
of his lifemiserahle.

GONORRHOEA AND GLEET CURED, by tba
most speedy and the most pleasant remedy known ta
no other physician. It requires no restraint of diet,
or hindrance from business?it it mild, safe and effij
cacious, eradicating every symptom of this affection,
without causing other diseases, such as STKICTGM
and AFFECTIONS OK THE BLADDER and I'ROBTRATB
GLAND, which impyrics and quacks so often create
their noxious drugs and filthyinfections.

STRICTURES?when there is a partial suppre!
sion of urine, accompanied witli uneasiness iii th
parts, or a frequent desire to make water, it is raited
Stricture, Yet this disease may exist, and none oi
ihese symptoms he perceptible, or if at all, they are
ao slight as to pass unnoticed; hence, we find thou
lands laboring under this afieetioH who ate entirely
rnconscious of it- such persons become weak in thv

larts, seldom have children, and in the later stapes of
his complaint arc incapable of enjoying Marriage?-
heir systems become deranged, particularly th*
toiiiacii, inducing symptoms of dyspepsia; also affec-
ionsof the mind, peculiar fits ol melancholy, Sic.
Sic. which may end in some dreadful disease of the
nerves, and will either cause a premature death 01

else make the rest of life miserable. To such per
sons, Dr. JOHNSTON offers the most speedy remedy
that can be obtained inthe United States.

QQ- Read Dr. J .'s Treaties on Veneral, etc. etc.
TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.

Young men who have injured themselves by a cei
tain practice indulged in when alone?a habit fru
quently learned from evil companions, or at school?-
the effects of which are nightlyfelt even when asleep,
and if not cured renders marriage impossible, and de-
stroys both mind and body.

What a pity that a young man, the hope of bis
country, and the darling of his parents, should b
snatched from all the prospects and enjoyments of
life by the consequences of deviating from Ike path of
nature and indulging ina certain secret habit. Such
persons before contemplating

MARRIAGE,
Bhould reflect that a sound and body are the most
necessary requisites to promote connubial happiness,
indeed, without these, the journey through life be-
comes a weary pilgrimage, the prospect hourly dark-
ens to the view?the rnind becomes shadowt *1 with
despair, and filled with the melancholy reflection, that
the happiness of another becomes blighted with our
awn.

CONSTITUTIONALDF.HILITY.
Dr. J. addresses young men and ail who have is)

jurcd "hemselves bv private Si improper indulgences,
IHPOTENCE-u EARNESS ot THE GENI

TJtL ORGANS.
LOPB of virile power is the penally mostfreq uently

paid by Ihose who give a loose rein or license to their
passions. Young poisons are too apt to enmmitex-
cesses from list being aware of the dreadful effects
that may ensue. Although impotent ) occur. from
stricture, deposites in the urine, gravel, and from nu-
merous other causes, yet the abase ol tin; sexual or-
gans, by excessive venery or self-pollution; parties j
iarly the* latter is the more frequent cause of it. Now
who that understands the subject w illpretend to deny
that the power of procreating the species is lost soon-
er by those who practice the solitary vice than by thv
prudent. Besides, by pieniature impotence the di-
gestive functions are deranged and tin physical and
mental powers weakened by a too frequent and too
great excitement of the genital organs. Parents and
guardians are often misled, with respect to tlio
causes or sources of disease in their sons anil wards.
How often do they ascribe to other causes the wast-
ing ofthe frame, idiotcy, madness, palpitation of tho
heart, indigestion, derangement of the nervous sys-
tem, cough and symtoms, indicating consumption,
when the truth is that they have been caused by in J
duiging in a pernicious, though alluring practice,
tructive to both mind and hody.

INVOLUNTARY SEMINAL EMISSIONS.
(ifthis distressing disease, which is the common

result of *he above mentioned secret habit, but a very
brief description for many reasons, can be given here.
The complaint comes on gradually. It begins by a
too hasty discharge of semen is copulative and pas-
sionate dreams. Such emissions being too hasty,
have no power, while the erections are feeble, imper-
fect and soon over. As the disorder grows Worse,
the discharges or emissions become more easily ex-
cited UR.I frequent, often brought on by lasciviousideas,orb) merely touching the part. In this ileplo
r:ylo case, the emissions take plac* without any
pleasure and without erection, and in this debilitated
and sensitive state ofthe organs tin* direful effects ol
pollution so ruinous to health, 'ake place day and
uight. Pale, emaciated, and weak, tin*unhappy vic-
tim of artificial gratification complains of pain in the
head and hack, has a languid look, dimness of sight,
flushing of lite face when s|M>ken to, lowness of spi-
rits, and a vague dread of something, often starting
with terror at a sudden sight or sound. He also
loath! society, from an inuatc sense of shame, an!
feels a dislike to ail bodily and mental exertion
Distressed, and his mind fixed upon his miseries, hslyly searches every source tha promises relief,
Ashamed to make known his situation to his fiiends,
or those who by education, study,and practical know-ledge, are ahle to relieve him, he applies to the igno-
rant and designing, who filch him Of his pecuniar
substance, and instead of restoring him to lieatltb,
leave him to sigh over his vailing disappointment; th*
last scene of the drama winds tip witli mania, cata-
lepsy, epilepsy or some terrible disease ol the nerve!
and death drops the* curtain, hurrying the tinhapp
patient to an untimelv tomb, where his friends
totally ignorant of the real cause.

All SURGUIAI. OI'E. ATIONS PERFORMED.N. B. Let no talse delicacy preventyon, bui apply
immeatateiv either personally or by letter.

ALL LETTERS must be POST PAID.
SKIN DISEASES SPEEDILV CURED.
00- Advice tothe Poor GRATIS
TAKP, NO'l ICE. DR. JouNsioN has had a greater

pracliee in the above affections than any physician in
the U. S. He also possi s-cs an advantage oucr ail
others, from the facto' his huv'itg studied in the great
Hospitals ol both Europe am! ffii- < \u25a0minify, viz: those
of England, Fiance, fpniu, Russia, inmnark. tec.,
srd the Hospital! of Philadelphia. Thousand! l!
Baltimore can testify iiit i < cured th'-oi after every
other mmiis hid f::i!-'. ninuuieiahlc cc-ulicatcs

' could tn given, but del! acv prevents ii?lor u-sai

w ir. a/re.; .v'uUdVy wonld ii.c h.u name exp *'d-
I na.ic?beside! Were are so many pcisdna without
I know egse or character who adverli.-f fins* ituhgx

v. it'i a.-- name' that alone woou! b: 'id it- eaa

FARE STILL FURTHER REDUCED!!
SUMMKiIAHKANGEJIKSiT.

DAILY LINE TO THE SOUTH? EXCEPT
SUNDAYS.

CARRYING THE GREAT

CENTRAL UNITED STATES MAIL,
liy thy well known routes, via Chesapeake Hay,

City Point, Petereburc, Weldon, Wilmington, to
i Lliarleston, 8. C. avoiding all that unpleasant

changing, (as on the roule via Washington,) with
| no loss of sleep this side of Weldon.

SCHEDULE:
rl <\u25a0<s?*?&, Leaving lower end of Spear's Wharf,

I!a ' t ' mo ", > DAILY, except Sundavs,
l®aas®.at 4 o'clock, P. M. in the well known

and complete steamboats GEORGI A, Capt. Cannon,
-it or HEP.ALD, Capt. Russell, or JRW-

Oapl. Sutton, arriving in Norfolk
morning, after a comfortablenight ssleep, at 6 o'clock; thence up James River, Iwith its beautiful scenery, in daylight, in steamboaty CURTIS PECK,Capt. Davis,orsteam-

h.Va-t At ,CE
> Capt. Skinner, to City

Jmr-?taaa-itt. I oint Railroad, (all the above boat'sand road being now in good order, under the corn- Imaud of skilful and polite commanders,) to Pe- !
tersborg, Va., (arriving tbereabouttwohoursahead of Ithe route via Washington) where 'lie two lines amal-gamate; thence to Weldon and Wilmington, N C
thence by steamboats to Charleston, S. C., amithence by the southern routes to New Orleans, andmuch the tnost pleasant, comfortable and shortest i
route to the South.

(Ky-Pusse tigers to and from the lower parts of North
Carolina are conveyed by the Portsmouth and Roa- 1coke Railroad to franklin, thence by Steamboat Foxon the Blackwnter, to the different points. IPassrmgers for Richmond, Raleigh, Fayetteville iLyiicnhurg, and to the West, will find this the most I
comfortable and cheapest route.

(tt?-Returning, leaves Norfolk daily, except Sun j
days, at 4 o'clock, P. M. arriving in Baltimore next
morning in time, for tite Eastern, Western and South- 1
em routes.

FAKE FURTHER REDUCED.
Passage between Baltimore, Norfolk or Ports- i

mouth, Va $4,00
Passage between Baltimore, City Point, Peters- j

burg or Richmond, Va 4,00)
Passage between Baltimore and Weldon, N, C. 7,00 i
Passage betwei n Baltimute and Charleston, S.

C. (through tickets) 19,00
[Meals and lodging included on Bay and Riverboats] I

{tQGTravellers will he directed by our Soliciting IAgent, and give your checks to him or our Porter I
in the depot yard,(Norfolk Line on his hat,) who '
willconduetyou and your baggage to the boat.

Jelß-tf T. SHEPPAKD, Agent. ?
PORT DEPOSITS AND HAVRE IIE GRACE !

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN.
(Commencin on MONDAY, 13th April, 1846.;

For the convenience of the |
citizens and others in the vi- ,
ciniiy of Port Ueposite and

SiSrSHavre di Grace, a Passenger j
Oar win be attached to the freight irain, leaving
Havre de Grace daily (except Sundays) ut.s o'clock. i i
P. M.,arriving in Baltimore about half past 7.

{){?-This line willalso enable citizens of Baltimore j
who go out ik the Morning Mail Ttain, to devote ;) ; ior 4 hours to business or recreation, at Havre de J 1
Grace or PortDeposi.e, and return to Baltimore by 1dusk. | i

and Sportsmen generally will find I |
this a very seasonable traiu lo return early in the i ievening. ' | iFare to or from Port Depesite, 7.'. cts. j i" " Havre de Grace, 75 i i

" " Perryman's, 69
" '? Gunpowder, #
" " Ilarewood, 50
" " Chase, stl

[ " " Sleinmer's Run, 25 I; ap 11 A. CRAWFORD, Agent, i
CITIZENS' UNION LINK TO PHILA- I

OELPIIIA.
VIA FRENCHTOWN AND NEW-CASTLE. !

J ri|l] IS well known Line has commenced running j
j JL for the season, leaving Bowly's wharf, (foot of
J yjiW South street,) DAILY, (exceptSnn- Idays) at 8 o'clock, P. At.

The splendid Steamerscomposinp 1
< Line are, the

GEO. WASHINGTON, Capt. TRirrg,
CONSTITUTION, Capt. PKAHCE.
ROBERT MORRIS, Capt. DOOOLASS. I
OHIO, Capt. DAVIS.

I Fare through, THREE DOLLARS?Supper provi-

I ded en hoard. A. CRWFOKD, Agent. 1j (try-Passengers landed and taken off at Ford's Lan- j
I ding.

; RETURNING?Tnis Line leaves Dock st. wharf, j
; Philadelphia, daily, except Sundays, at 8 o'clock, P.
M. A. CRAWFORD,

' "I1- 11 Agent. i
TWICE A DAY BY BAIL ROAD.

ATO Q'CLCK, A. .V., AND 3 O'CLOCK, P M. j
PHILADELPHIA, WILMINGTON AND

\ BALTIMORE RAIL ROAD,

j UTUKST TWAIN. The MORNING PASSEN-
It GElt TRAIN, carrying the U. S. Mail,(AreugA ;

in six hours! leaves the Depot,)
RJ?S Pratt street, at NISK o'clock,!

I I'JMAJL CVERY MORNING, (except |
] '.'irSHS"*undays,) arrivingat Philadel-
| plita tiy ,i o'clock, P. M.

j SECOND TRAIN?AIso through in six hours?l
. leaves the Depot Pratt street, DAILY,except Sun-,
days, at 3 o'clock, P. M.,artiving ia Philadelphia, by j

i 9 o'clock.
I (gT-ON SUNDAYS, there will he only one Train, iwhich willleave Pratt street Depot at 8 o'clock, P.
M., carrying the U. S. Mail.

! **RETURNING; the Lines leave 11th and Mar- j
j ket sireets, Philadelphia, respectively?daily, (ex- !
j cept Sundays) at 8 o'clock, A. M.?lt) o'clock, P. M. j
?and on Sundays only at 10 o'clock, P. M.

*.*F.ire by any of the Trains, THKEB DOLLARS. I
i ap3-d A. CRAWFORD, Agent, j

FOR CENTKKVILLEN. CHEST KitTOWN j
OM The Steamer CAMBRIDGE. Capt. '

grjaaaa/RjKNßftJ' D. TURNER, will leave the lower;
jiSftdktm&HClMßend of Spear's wharf (for the present)

j on MONDAY MORNING, the BLt September, at 7 !
| o'clock, lor the above places and return the same j
day.

j For ANNAPOLIS, CAMBRIDGE and EA3TON,
] will leave every TUESDAY MORNING at 7 o'clock, t
| and tetu'n the next day, leaving Easton every VVF'D- Ij NF.SDAV MORNING at 7 o'clock, and Cambridge j

8J o'clock for Annapolis and Bnltin oie
| For ANNAPOLIS and WEST RIVER, every!
| THURSDAY MORNING at 7 o'clock, and return j

the same dav.
' Every FRIDAY MORNING at 7 o'clock for AN j
NAPOLH, CAMBRIDGE and EASTON, and return |

! next day, leaving East in every SATURDAY MURN-
| ING at 7 o'clock, and Cambridge 7J o'clock for An-

: napolis and Ra'tiuiore.
dry-All Baggage uttisk of the owners. sio tf j

FOIt ANNAI'OLIS, CAftIKKIDGK. HAS-
TON, DENTON, CHBSTERTOWN, CENTKE-
VILLE, WEST AND SOUTH RIVER.
,s>- a. The sleaiu'-r MARVLAND leaves

at 7 o'clock, A. M., lot the
Alß.ifaftMMC.above named places, on the following

days, from the lower end of Dugnn's wharf, to wit:
On every MONDAY,at 7 o'clock, for Chesterlown

and Centreville, and returning the satne day, leaving
Centreville at 11 o'clock, and Chestertown at half
past 19 o'clock, for Baltimore.

At 7 o'clock, A.M. on TUESDAYS and SATUR-
DAYS, for Annapolis, Cambridge and Easton, return-
ing Wednesdays and it undays.

At 7 o'clock, A. M. on every THURSDAY for An-
napolis, West and South River, and return the same
day.

On every SATURDAY, at 7 A.M. for Annapolis,
Cambridge and Denton. Returning, leaves Denton
at 6 o'clock on Sunday morning, lor Easton by Dover
Bridge and Cambridge, to Annapolis and Baltimore.

N. B. All baggage at the risk of the owner.m22 LEMUEL . TAYLOR.
SKIN MATS. A good assorlrneiilof

UT Fine Colnreo Sheep Skin Mats, suitable for Par-
lors Carriages, Ac. Also, MANILLADOOR MATS
various sizes. For sale at the '-House Furnishing
Warerooms, No. 10 N. Char!e<>-st., near the new Me-
thodist Church, opposite the Union Bank.

jy'4 C. E. WBTMORE & CO.

CIOOKINWUANWKS. The subeeiibcir hu'iben appoin ed an agent :i.r the sale of BEEBE'S
PATENT RANGES, with Water Backs. Boilers andB.itll hxtiin?*, which cannot b- ?vc licit by tiny otlu rCooking Range that i* off. r a for sale. Cornm MIiunnecessary, as the e di-to-ed to purchase will of

| enuriKiexamine for tin m-elves, when every satisfae
) lien as regard- ecoiionic, Ne., will be given.
* .

ALFRED H. REIP,
J.v 4o No 335 Ualiiutore st.


